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HAHMe'l HKW AVAIMTAMVE.A GREAT FAMILY QUAttKBU.WHIST RULES IS RUTHE. NT ATE HEWS.on the tins. He bad just forty biscuit. HOKE I4KE TIIESK SEEDED.BUSINESS CARDS. EKA-TIC- S.
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fire occurred at Youngsville. in
ranklin county, on tne itaieign ano raunie iNothmgHarrj'. What would
fastoa raililrbad. The store, stables there be for me to do ? You could at-n- d

feed room of Dr. Hardedter, and tend to it, 'couldn't you ? Wn;a

By this time the steak had burned
black on both sides, and he set it down
behind the stove and prepared the tea.

two quarts of water be used one
teaspoonful. Ten minutes later he if
summoned me to the banquet. He had

tablecloth on criss-cros- s, the butter
a pie plate, the cake in the cheese

dish, and his beefsteak was placed in
centre ofthe table on a pie tin.
Anything wrong t" he asked, as I
down. '

"Oh, no. , You have done, splendid- -

,
"I am aware of it. 1; This table has

never looked so homelike before.'
His biscuits were raw in the middle,

while tbe top and bottom were so fear
fully and wonderfully ms.de that I had

laugh. -

"The biscuit; you can't beat 'em.
Wait till you taste one,"

1 didn't tasce, but ne did. 1 was
watching him, and a look of horror
came over his face at the first mouth
ful. He wouldn't give in, however,
bat crowded a whole biscuit down and
pretended to enjoy it.

I wouldn't eat any of that steak.
Mr. Bowser," said I,as he eyed it suspi-

ciously. ' '

,
"Wouldn't you ? ? Perhaps youwant
all yourself". . ;r !

"I don't think it is properly cooked."
4:Well. I do! If that isn't a nice

steak . then wo never had one in this
house."

He ate at least a quarter of a pound,
thougi every morsel choked him.- - I
oflEereil to wash up the dishes, but hej
put me out of the kitchen and went
ahead. He washed everything in a
flour pan, wiped them on whatever he
could find loose, and it was a week be
fore we got the pantry in order again.
That ni"ht. after bracreing or wnat a
breakfast he was going to get, Mr.
Bowser was taken with chills arid colic,
and when the doctor came nnd I show-

ed him the beef and the biscuit, he
said :

'Mr. Bowser, if you hadn't the
stomach of a shark you'd have been
dead an hour ago. You'd better quit
this .rt of nonsense, if you want to
live the year out."

And as soon as we weie alone Mr.
Bowser turned to me with :

'Don't expect me to shield you
again ! Tour jealousy prompted you
to put poison in that flour while I was
down eellar! If this thing occurs
again I will send you to the gallows."

Detroit Free Pre.

Vory Uoitl for Detective Xaru.

A lady and gentleman were tiavel
ling together on an English railway.
They were perfect strangers to each
other. Suddecly the gentleman said :

"ftladam. I will trouble you to look

out of the window for a few minutes;
I am goiDg to make some changes in
my wearing appatel!" "Certainly,
sir," she replied, with politeness, rising
and turning her back upon him' In a
short time he said : '.now, roauam. my
c'lange is comDlete, and you majre -

How Prtly Md HlnhUTom NenoM.
: fas Do It In Mozleo.

The stranger in Mexico, especially
bo be young and good . looking, is we

liable to be considerably surprised at a
his ' first ball here, when some pretty
senovita, whom he has neyer seen be- -

jluio, nips up uiiu wuu an engaging
smile on her face aid something that
looks like an egg in her hand, and
suddenly smashes it oyer hia cranium.
To one h(t acquainted with'the casca-ron- e "

cnstpmVit is Urtlmg,b 'say the
least. Luckily,. however, the ese had the
been robbed of its.nsoal :inteEior,.;the.

!: it i i-- "i. i i. ?urigiua (juuwuus naving oeen empuea
through a small hole af one end. The
shell is Wen refilled withflhely "chrtp- - on
pea unset ana coiorea paper, peroaps
with thej addition, ot, perfumed sachet
powder or some dainty trinkets,, after
which the opening is neatly- - closed by
a bit of paper Basted over it., ir.In the good old days of theiJpanish
aristojiricy the egt-shel- ls io be used
By tne Jroud: graodees at sweu tan-- 1

dangos jwere jfiiled with gold and dia ,
mond dust. Similar extravagancies if
are sooijbtimel indulged lornow-a-day- s, '
but rarely. Occaonally small- - gold to
coins, charms, pearls; opals, 6rspiced
candies are stuffed in with the chopped

.iiuon, Mtiug ma uiv.erviseineai rjiiu- - j
er expeustve. . .One can bay veiy pret- -
ty cascarones, however, for about $1 a
dozen, and it is quite the correct thing
a :tLttV. J. : ' V ":.- - iior a oeue or oeau to go io a Dau arm- -

med with several dozen of them.
,' Ofto the shells are hand-painte- d or I

otherwise beautifully decorated, much
like eajster e?gs in the north. , Society
matroris who propose giving bills du-

ring;
a

the cascarone season have the
shells lot all the egs used in the house
hold cii re ully saved for tae purpose,
and many an hour, is spent by herself

.

and friends in filling and decorating
them.j The act of breaking of acasca- -

roiie over another's head is considered
a compliment to the recipient, who
"eels in duty bound to return the hondr
at tbai first opportunity. Previous tc--

qaaintance is not essential, it being of
itself a sort of informal introduction.
Tfaus aoy Mexican lady may literally
make a mash" on every strange gen

tleman whbplease3 "her, and without
offending her countrymen's extremely
sensitive notions of propriety.

A Peculiar Aeeldeot. ,

Rumors of a ten iblo accident were
brought to this town last evening but
the truth shoa appeared and put a
much mildet face .on the matter. Mr.
C. Hoffman, who was a passenger on
the train,-- kates that the train was
running along rapidly and well until it
reached ;the eastern side of Wood's
Lagoori.' Here the engine struck some
cattle, and the engine and cais must
havejdauced some kind of a jig on the
trestfo-wbr- k, being one moraent;oh the
track: arid the next off. At any rate,
the ep ae must have staid on pretty
well, for it hauled au .the cars, across

lthe bridge Un .sjfety, though it was I

trheks of the engine were, botkoff thai
.1 track, the baggage car was all right, 1

1 Kn' flial taf tarn ura nun ntt On a r. I

' ' , .I : 1 I

l

cars ha4 come all the way across the I

bridge entirely off the track. The
marks of their wheels in the ties were J

plairi, and riiany of the tie beams ofthe
trestle were cut in two. The passengers
had a severe shaking up afid many
wlr badly frightened, but none were
iniared. ' Two tramps were xidine on
the hrake beam, and though their lex;
penence must have been tenible, they
crawled out of the wreck all right.
California Bitpateh.

:Nkiiril lIeiutVina la Jln.
i ., --r: ..i t- -

A a recent Japanese : dinner.
foreign Ruest determined Jo have no
optical delusions about; what 'the , jug- -

THE MODERN GAME AS LAID DOWN BY

MR. POLE.

Cut this out and memorize.
you the modern game of whist would

know.
From this great principle ita precepts

How :

Treat your own hand as to your part
ner'a joined. . .

And play not one alone but both com- -

bined.

Your first lead makes your partner un til-derstand
What i3 the chief component of your

hand :
And hence there is necessity the strong

est
That your first lead be frem your suit

that's longest.

this, with ace and king, lead king, then
ace: ,

With
'

king aud queen, king also has first
: Jplace; ";

With ace. aueen. krave. lead ace and
fien the aneen:

W?th ace, four small ones, 2ce should first
be seen ;

With queen, knaye, ten, you let the queen
precede: .

In other cases you the lowest lead.
Ere youretarn your lneud's your owa

suit plav : "

But trumps you must relurn without de
lay.

Ween you return your partner's lead
take pairs

To lead him back the best your hand
conta'ns,

If you received not more than three at
iirst :

If you had more vou may return the
worst.

Bat if you hold th maste card you're
bound

In most cases to play it second round.

Whea'er you want a lead 'tis seldom
WTOH2

To lead up to the weak or through the
strong. .

If second hand your lowest should be
be played.

Unless you mean "irump signal" to be
made ;

Or if you ve king and qreen, or ace or
king;

Then one oithese will be tbe propertbing.

Mind weU theru'es for fumps you'll
often need them

Whea jou hold five 'lis always right 10
- lead them ;

Orif ' the lead won't come in time to you,
Then E'gnal yourpartDer so to do.

Waich also for your mariner's trump ra--
quest,

io wnicn. w)tn Jess iuan ;our, pisy out
your best.

To lead through honors turned up isbad
Dlav.

Unless you want the trump suit cle?ed
away.

.TuCJr,uu .

Don't trump it if you hold more trumps
than three .

But, having three or less, trump fearlessly.

When weak in trumps yourself, don't
force your friend,

But always force the adverse strong
trump hand.

For sequences stern custom has decreed.
The lowest von must play, if vou don't

When you discard weak suits you ought
to choose,

For stronpr ones are too valuable to lose.

Iioii!ioit Nsetian!i.
Use a penny to remove paint spots

from glass "
.

Different flavors of cake should be
kept in separate boxes. - '

Use a silver spoon in cooking mush
rooms . The silver will be blackened
if any injurious quality is present.

If cream soups are to stand any
length of time after being prepared,
place a damp towel oyer tne disn
to prevent a scum from rising.

.If you are obliged to leave a basket
of clothed that have been dampened
for ironing, longer than usual, put
tbem in a dry pla'.e away from artifi
ciai neat and tney will not mildew or
sour for days. ; ' 1,

it me handles or stove brushes are
kept clean from the first, that part of
the work will seem 110 dirtier than any
other about the house. It is an' ex
cellent plan to ue a paint brush for
putting on the - blacking, also use
plenty of fresh newspapers. Good
Housekeeping ,

-

Tiikct Warning, Uirlit.

It is getting to be quite a craze for
the girls to chew gum at night, and it
is a most ruinous habit. They lose
their rest, tire their usually pretty
jaws and wake up- - in the morning
peevish, cross-graine- d, with a sallow
complexion, their digestive organs im-

paired and their beauty and vivacity
gone. It is a fact that girls who make
the habit of chewing gum are sure to
lose their plumpness and pretty

e 8toreor ur. xoung were totauy wn
destroyed J. T Harper's drug store

bartially destroyed. The loss is
000. ? No insurance. ; --

T r :

;

Thursday - last,' Frank, son' Wm."
mbert, of Concord township, was on
way on horseback' with a sack of

corn, to Sharpe's mill, when the sack
earae untied and the corn began spili
ng; Thts frightened the mare which

away and threw the boy, who was
afterward found dead by the roadside.

'here were only alight bruises npon
im and as he was known to have an

affection of the heart the theory is ad--
jranoed that he died from the shock

father than . from actual injuries sus-

tained by the fall. This, however, is
pnly a theory. The youth was fifteen

sixteen years" old. StaXewiUe Land-
mark. ... . j'., ..... . , '

A strange craft has been lying in
the harbbr of Southport for several
days past. The boat is in appearance

three-mast-ed junk, 30 feet long, but
was built by her captain in Brazil, oil
which coast he lost his ' former vesiel.
Capt Slocum commands, and has on
board his wife, child and one assistant,

he, LSbertad left Rio Janeiro oh July
27, touching at Bahia, Pernambaco
and Porto Rico, and sailed from Porto
Rico on Oct. 19. She flies the Braz- -

ilian and American flags. She is
bound for Washington, D. C. All on
board are well, and she has a clean
bill of health from Porto Rico. Wil-

mington Star. -

8;'' -- Y niht at Burgaw, a drunk
en and insolent colored man abused
Mr. HaM, one of the poll-holder- s, for
refusing an illegal vote on the day of
election. Mr. Hand sought to avoid

difficulty, but when the man return-
ed, and persisted in his abuse, Mr.
Hand struck him with his fist, disloca-
ting his. own shoulder. The colored
man Hhen beat ' Mr. Hand over tW
head with an iron bolt," cutting three
severe gashes in the head. The man
ran, making his escape. When the
last train left Burgaw the white peo
ple were in hot pursuit of the miscre-
ant. WQsingto Messenger.

A fig-fa-t took place at Tryon Citj
Friday, between J. R. Robertson, con-

stable of that town, and Boilus Point-
er, in which both were sbot. Robert-
son seems to have fired first, tho ball
penetrating the right breast of Point
er. Robertson received two wounds
from some one, and at this writing it
is not known who shot him. One ball
struck just above the knee and one
just above . the drikle, fracturing or
breaking his leg. Both parties are
said t be doing well.

The house and furniture belonging
to Frank Read, colored, was destioyed
by fire at Wadesboro," on Wednesday
night! The fire is supposed to have
been of incendiary origin. He voted
arid worked for the Democctic ticket,
thereby gaining the enmity of hia race
in that place. His loss is $1,000; in-

sured for $500.
' We are pained to announce the fact
thae Mrs. Willie Mcore, of Stanley
Creek, was severely burned last Sun-
day evening. She is subject to epilep-

tic fits, and during the prevalence of
one,' she fell into the fire and was seri
ously burned. Mt. FoVyNews.

A negro track walker was run over
and killed by tbe train near Old Eort
Saturday evening. , It is said he was
intoxicated and paid no attention to
the warnings of the train until it was
npon him. Marion Bugle.

Last week there was a destructive
fire at Lewiston, in Bertie county, in
whieh the whole business portion of
the place and several dwellings were
entirely destroyed. Tho loss was esti
mated at $42,000. '

We met a man near Sanford last
week who has lived for years within a
few. miles of two railroads, but whose
last ride on the cars until last Wednes
day r: - on his return from Lee's
army .w.ertLe surreoder. Jcr.: o,v
Leader.

Gavin L. Hyman, a member of .the
bar residing at Halifax, N. C. aud
clerk of the inferior court of that coun-
ty, was burned to death last Friday
night. He occupied a room in the
court house and retired to rest at the
usual hour. During the night a fire
was discovered in his room, and on
breaking open the door it was discoy-

Ha f ao n 1 .vvauiiuusij I WXlrt C WOH Iff Vftll
do, Fatmie, if I were to kiss you f

vnnc.

Maud And you are really engaged
to3!r. Hawkins, Ethel t

Ethel Yes. . I hardly know' wheth-
er I love him or not, but he was so
earnest that somehow I could not re-- "'

fuse him. ; ' .. : -

Maud Yes, I know. When I refused
him last summer he told me he was go
ing to marry somebody or burst before
Christmas.' terreHatds Express.

"Absolom," said Mrs.- - Rambo, res-
olutely, "I cannot " stand this much
longer. If you don't turn over a new
leaf I shall leave you!"

"Nanshy," exclaimed Mr. Rambo,
with tearful sympathy 'F you do, I
sh u not shpoil your happiness by
'plyin' for d'vorsh. I may not be.
besLt hushbV in th' wor', but I'm no
(hie) little shquirt of a European king
Nan (hie) Nanshy!" Chkajo Tri-
bune. j: ,.

' Mr. Yoder.your daughter Irene has
gVen me her permission to ask of you
her hand in marriage; but before I'
ask for your formal consent you will
pardon me if I make the inquiry, as it
is a matter of lifelong consequence to
me, whether or not there have been
any ind;cations of insanity, so far as
you know,:m your family V

"You say Irene has accepted you,
Mr. Hankinson?"

"I am happy to say she has." ;

"Then1, sir," said the old man,- - shak-b:- s

head dejectedly, "it is my duty, as
her father, to tell you that I think
Ivsne is showing d i.ided indications of
insanity." CIivmqo Tribune.

She --What a very high-bre- d look
the gentleman who just passed us
bas!

He Yes; he ought to. He's a boss
baker. Harper's Biear.

Pnt away the campaign lie, '

luurD eacti callow Ananias, f
Heve's the wherefore and the why ;

All the world is now grown pious.
While tbe soreheads fume and fret

Bring the prayer book and the psalter.
Let's be very good, and yet,

Ough ! We never can forget, .

Until time shall turn defaulter.
That blank blank election bet.'

Chicago Newt,

"Dear wife," aaid a dying husband,
"if you do marry agajn, wait at least
until the grass is growing on my
graye." The widow promised faithfully
that his wish should be respected.

About two weeks after the funeral "

the widow visited the grave, and
pressing a gold coin in the sexton's
hand said : "Can't you have this grave
sodded without delay V-FUe- gtn)

Blaetter. '

"Oh, grandpop," said little Johnnie,
"ain't you getting bald VJ
. "Yes, my little shaver," replied the
old man, sadly rubbing bis hand over '

his head, "such is life hair today and '

gone tomorrow." New Ycrk Sun,

He (on the brink of a proposal) I
like your charming sex so much, yon --

know j but really I don't know how to
take a woman.

She (willing to help him out) I
think I can tell you.

"How!"
' 'For better or worse." N. Y. Tribune.

The devil never breaks an appoint-
ment, and he never wants any better
show than to be told "I'll see you
later.'' HuntsviUe, Ala., Mercury.

Bessie (just home .from boarding
school) I'm delighted to see you,,
mamma. (Kisses her.)

Mamma (regarding her suspiciously)
Bessie, you didn't kiss with a bur-

rowing motion when you went away
I from home. You've learned that from
somebody 'with a long mustache!
Chicago Tribune.

A man has sent us word that he
will settle with .us. at the first oppor-
tunity. We hope ho won't pat him--

self to any trouble about this matter.
He is the man whoe. veracity we
cA stioned some time ago, and - he
weighs fifty pounds more than we do.

Jasper t Ga., Herald.

Husband (on the way to the depot -

'for a brief trip) Remember, my dear,
that absence makes the heart grow
fonder. -

Wife Ah, yes, John; and if yon
knew how fondly I thmk of yon when
you are absent from home, I'm sure

with a sigh of content, "you seem to
drink whiskey with a good deal of ab
ility."

"No, sir," replied the young man,
"I always drink it straight."

There's nothing like leather, except
ing, of course, the upper crust of the
young wife's first pie. Journal of Ed
upturn

I lections of that time as tender remiaia
1 eences. Merchant Traveler.

Keaolalious Adopted by tbt VMrmer'
: Alliance In Wilson County. iye

Whereas," From the present outlook
believe the next year is.going to be

very hard one and everything in the
way ot provisions high, therefore, we
recommend,' "'j .. t;x. was

IstVTli all ' amarie'e1 men ' "arid
farmerlsoir some wheat.' rui

2d.;That ieach'orie sow one acre In
graayd fronfdue to five acres itfrye;

Sd?'Thitf eachi:fa'rmer; if poseibUf, his
redkee hiis cotton Itrop' td ten acres to

horse, 'arid not to cultivate more
Ihantwenty-fiv- e adres tb the hotie."4

4th:;That we recommend to' each tan
pne; to look after each and every thing

the fafmlhatwiir helped' feed his ?family'"' ' ;.....;

otH. That we think, , to a large de-gre- ef

that such '' things- - as" chickens,
eggs, milk and butter should tike the
nlaAn'Af nraofdvW rrtaf'? Jfc !iao va, n voiu. uiueib

6th. That in place 'of mi crax arid mo--
lasses each alliance1 man should plant or
some amber caao: :

7th.' That we will not trade on time
we can possibly prevent it.
8th. That Ve give' special attention
the raising of our own meat. a

'9th That all allia4ce men' ask their
raerchants to aid them in carrying but
the above resolutions.

M
! ttntherrord Hippl ' f
(Frwntfo Rutherford Banner..

A prominent representative of the
Republican party, a gentleman of col
ored persuasion, cut quite a figure on
the streets on Salurday afternoon wif

Cleveland hat draped in monnim.
This may reflect some credit upon the
white Radical who the h

m
out wilt, j to toe negro wao wcr

We are glad to note the absence i f

disturban ce and difficulty, which w s,

conspicuous at the election all over t 8

country on Tuesda f. It is an evidei-y- e athat the people are in - a, bel'er moial
condition, and that .the respect for law
and order among tbe masses is on the
increase. It speaks we1! for our county.

From the Forest City ilTrj.)-- (

What might have been a s"-"ou-i fire
at tbe hotel in this place on last Fri
day night by the turning over of a lamp
was prevented by some pari'ea extin-- i
tinguishing the flame with wet blankets.

. A fire occur ed in the stoe of Mr. J
B. Long on Tuesday the 6fh. caused by
stri1. mg a match and the head flyinffl
off f ad falling in some cotton. Mr
Long succeeded in putting out the fire
before it done any damage with the ex- -

eoption of a slight buvnitg of his hands!

which he received ia putting out the fire;

SomctbluK for'fiijiokerii.

Says an old smoker: "It b remarkj-abl-

that people smoke so much, tor

bacco, in its various forms, that if imi

pregnated with deadly ; nicotine, when
by a simple method, which - would not
detract one whit from its good quality,

from tbis poison. Merely soak the t- -

bacoo a day ir: a saauow irouga ana
tVlpn 1V it in thfi nn. if feasible I '

i J t Al - 1.not, ury oj luemosicouveuieuiuieau
and the weed is robbed tF all ' odorifct
ous properties and of nicotine. " It
then so sweet the fumes would not
offend tbe most sensitive lady, because
it has no fumes. Besides, the vessel
in which it is burned does not beconie

Hstrong' a valuable thing for a map
Lwho prefers a meerschaum Pipe., to
cigars." New York Tribune.

fttnbbed by Hill ttnd licwltt.

The nomination of Mr. Hewitt hajd

Uhe" effect which his supporters princi- -
I riip.Tly intended, namely, the defeat! of
Mr. Cleveland by the division of the
Democratic forces in .New York. The

oiitica.1 lesson of the "election is thlt

I BtJm --a V TV If mmmvm. v T

tg throughout the country shou
tn nert ,g in this CTame

poiides ...jr possession of the imp
patr0uagc of New York city is of
more importance than toe wove,
ment of the Union. New York Hera

The Charm Did Ml Work.

Joe Rob7 sent tbe President a rab-

bit's foot, and he received the follow
ing reply : .

j , Executive Mansion,
Oct. 23, 1888.

Mr A. A. Ranks:
De is S:b : I , have received the left

hiad foot of a'craveyard rabbit, wbifeh
vou cent me.'-- 1 am aware of the belief
that good luck follows the possejsiontof

! vourenft. and while not beine entirely
certain of this Lam sure, from the ex- -

MJk Cmm 1 A A t, a A ma- -. fiTL
me ROod fuck. For this as well as te

: s ,r loars very truly,
Groves Clivklanpj

-- Qast nil Gaztlte. -

Ethel Oh, papa, did you see
new parlor lamp aunt Julia sent me T

It's the Iaiest thing out.
Papa It will be Sunday nights,

anyway. Terre Haute Express.' '

Mr. and Bn. Bowr oimtn A boot
the Art of Cookln,'.

Mr. Bowser came home the other af To

ternoon just in time to meet - the cook
going away with her bundle, and he
rushed into the house to inquire : the

"I suppose you've gone arid done it on

again ?" ' - .
--

"What?" n. the
"Abused and maltreated the girl un
her sense of justice has compelled sat

her to leave."
"I hadn't anything to do" with her ly.

leaving.
"Then who had I, She looked heart

broken as I passed her just now."
"Did she T Foot thine ! She cot a

letter this morning from her aunt, tell
her she had bees left $3,000 cash, and to
advising her to come home and marry

man who owns ' three farms. She
must feel very sorrowful."

"Humph! And too didn't put too
much work on her ?". , ? . .

""No. " : ".;; s:;"
"Nor make her feel her position ?"
"Wn TTo-- i nnsitinn vena in tliri rtn r--

lor about half the time."
"Well, it seems queer to me that so

many of our girls leave. Everything
is upset now for a week, 1 suppose." f

"Oh, no ! You can cook, you know, it
and yon are such a sympathetic soul
that you ought to be willing to go into
the kitchen for a day or two. I. shall
depend on you, Mr. Bowser."

"Oh, you will! Not satisfied with
driving a dozen poor souls to destruc- -

tiori, you want a rub at mel I would I

not have your spirit for all the money
in the world."

He went away with that, but he was
at home an hour earlier than usual,
and when I inquired the cause he said :

"What for ? Why, the child aud I
have got to have something to eat,
haven't we. and who's to-- cook it if I
don't take hold V

"I can cookt
"Mrs. Bowser, I've long felt it my

duty to give you a few lessons in the
culinary art. I haye held off, hoping
vonr bride would foree you to take
hold, but the limit has been reached.
The time has come when I must sacri
fice my business to enter the kitehen,
and save my ehild from the pangs of
hunger.".

"Please don't."
But ! win. I'm driven to it. I've

got a wife who can't cook the north
west end of a last year's turnip, aud
who can't keen a cook ever a week at
a time. I've put up with it too long- -

much too long. Mrs. Bowser, I must
sacrifice my dignity to preserve nay

child."
Shan't I help you get supper?"
Not a help. You'd only be in the

way. Just sitdowmn tue rocKer, mrs.
Bowser, put youi feet on the loungt,
and think what mean things you are
going to say to the next girl to drive
her awav. When supper is ready I
will call your royal highness."

He disappeared with that ,".
When he reached the kitchen he

took oS his eutxs and coat, pushed up
his sleeves, aud kindled a fire. His
confidence began to desert him at this
point, and he seemed to be studying
deeply as he filled thej tea-kett- le even
full and set it to boif.'I had some fresh
beefsteak iu the ice-bo-

x,
and hegot jt

out, scratched his head in a thoughtful
way. and laid it on the kitchon table- -
Then he went down in the cellar after
the hatchet, wiped the head of it on his
right leg, and pounded away until a
go6d shate of the steak had gone into
the board. ; "

Mr. Bowser's next move was to bunt
behind the pantry door for a spider
whieh we had never nsed. He carried
it to the kitcheh towel, gave it a wipe,
and then placed it on the stove. He
had heard that grease was necessary,
and he put in some butter, dropped, in
his steak and soon had 1 It i sizzling.
Then he started in for the bisemt. He
crot down the dishpan, filled it almost
full, and then reflected a moment. I
took advantage of the occasion to open
the door and remark :
' ""Mr. BowserJ you needn't figure on
an elaborate supper, under the circum
stances. Just make us a cup of tea
and we'll get along."

"Mrs- - Bowser, you ought to know by
this time that there is no half-wa- y

work with me," he replied, with great
frigidity. "You can afford to neglect
the comfort of this family, bnt I can
not. Please return to your novel,"

Then he went ahead just as any oth

He had heard about soda and short- -

ening m oiscuii, uu no iuubu tuo uuut
with cold water, pttt in pepper and
salt, slashed Off half a pound of butter
and stirred it in, and theo remembered
the baking powder. There was nearly
&y nnarter

.
of a pound in the box, and

the whole of it went in.
How Mr. Bowser managed to get a

grease spot oeiween nis snouiuers,
flour in his hair, and baJtmg powder in
his hind-pocke- t, I do not know, but
probably while he was rolling that
mass out. He didn't triQe with

. . .I m l 3 a. A. I.
miTine,-boar- o. out usea me poii wue

w. T heard the massuwuivkmw - :

nt Innch Tail TO tilt) Hour lureo uiudicui
times with a dnU thud, but he. wasn't
a bit discoureged. He got it rolled out
at last, out some biscuits wim. a tea
cup, aud presently tue oveu

H. CABAIISS, ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
And United States Commissioner, If

SHELBY, N. C. ; j

PRACTICES in the com ts of Cleveland
counties. :' f

'

Office on We:--t Warren street. 28-t- f.

B. Frank Wood,
Attorney at Law.

SHELBY, N. C.
"COMMISSIONER of Deeds for South
J Carolina. - , ,v ; 11-t- f

In

Printers ana Wholesale ana
Retail Stationers,!

Are now carrying the largest stock of
i

STATIONERY, WRA PPING TAPPER
PAPER BAGS, TWINES, cy ?

of any house in thia section cf country.

SHCOOL BOOKS A SPECIALTY.

Call and see them or sen! for prices and
samples. ) j

i fJpOfflce and Salesrooms Marion St.,
- SHELBY, N. G.

42-t- f.
''

. - V

Shelby Foundry
--AND

Machine Shops,
B. B. BAB1NGT0N, , Proprietor.

"1ANE MILLS, PLOWS- - and Castings
v ot an Kinds, when in need of any
thing in that line, give me a call. 16.

LIVERY STAELS:
CONNECTED WITH THE : j

GUTHRIE HOUSE.

Good Horses and Vehicles at reason
able prices. Call on us before you make
engagements with other parties.

83P Wagons, Buggies and Road Carts I

fir sale. j

TOMS, CARPENTER & HICKS,
20-- - Rutherford ton, N.iC.

A FRESH LOT
. --OF FISE

Buggies and Phaetons
. Just received at

B03TIC BROS. &. WRIGHT'S

Warehouse, s Call at once and make a

selection ot the i
" i

FINEST LOT
.v(-- r brought to Shelby. -

. j

WATT EillOTT,
FasMonibie Barber and Hair-Dress-

er,

SHELBY, N. C.; ; j

HAYING ecured an expeit assistant.is
to do all ionso.ial work in

firstc'ass style. He has moved into his new
shop in the Bostic Building on the north-
west corner of Maiion and LaF?.yettc
streets. -- ; 7 i i-t- f.

NOTICE !

VI will sell my plamationr one and a
half mile3 cast of Cherry ville, Gaston
county, N. C, said plantation containing
one hundred and seven acres, and a half,
described as follows : !

25 Acre3 Wood Land, . i

25 Acres Bottom Land, 1 ; v. 1 of
cnluvatvnn, and :

. 57 Acres Upland, in high sate of culti-
vation. ;.

1 -- i

300 FruitTrees, 2 years old, consisting of
aDoles. reaches, oejirs and erape3, all of
Greensboro's choicest varieties. i

This property is improved by 'a two-sto- ry

brick dwelling containing six rooms,
lire place in every room, .designed upon
the best plana fer taste and band at good

.well furnishing good freestone water in
the yard, good spring near, outbuildings
a perfect completion to the, dwelling. A
good two room tenant house is on the
plantation. i !

Any one wanting to purchase a good
plantation or a beautiful home in a good
neighborhood and a healthy location
will find it to their interest to. communi
cate with or come to see me before buy
ing. Respectfully,

J A. PASO UK,
15. Cherryville, N. C.

HOTELS,

Commercial Hotel,

SHELBY. N. C.i j

J. W. KERR,' Proprietor.
- : j ..- -

best furnished and best kept HotelTHEtheWestern parfof the State. Perf-

ect satisfaction guaranteed. ' Public pat-

ronage solicited.
At the beginning of the year the Com-

mercial changed hands, and with the new
management the house ha3 been refitted
and furnished anew. No effort will be
spared to maintain its well-deser- ed rep-
utation. Rooms newly carpeted and neat
ly furnished. Best servant attendance.
Tabic fare first-clas- s.

'

Central Hotel,
W. E. RYBURN, Proprietor,

SHELBY, jj. C: .

rr,IIE Largest and most costly building
in Shelhv. Beautifully locateL First-clas- s

fare, tolite servants. I Largo and
well lighted rooms. Well arranged office
and sample rooms. Telegraph office in
building. Omnibus and porter meet
every train. 1

35-t- f.

some your seat." When the . lady J uibstj .remarkable, , When ,the train but worild remove an that is objectiot-turne- d

sbe beheld ber male companion I stopped it was found that the .forward! able, the tobacco' cop 'd be made free
transformed into a dashing lady, with
a heavy veil over ner taee.

I'Wnm eif nr mJLr!.m lllhfiVPr
... ' .. 1 .1 . I S .IT ' 1von lice.- - saia me laav, , -- i musiiamin&tionit was iouua that tne last

gler did. ; He never let his glances be the'natibnaisupremacy of the Demo-distracte-d,

aud was not once off his cratic p&ry has bee a sacrificed to "trie
guird. Noticing this, the old juggler ambition of David B. Hill and Abrapi
played to him entirely. An immense R riatf W1 thA fat whieh Dnmh--

ttouble yon to look out of the window,
for I also have some chances to make I

in my apparel." "Cei tainly, madam."
and the gentleman in lady's attire im--

med'ate'y' complied. "Nowj sir, yon
may resume your seat." To bis great j

surprise, on 'resuming b;s seat, the
frentleman in female ati"e round his
lady companion transformed into a
man. He then leughed and said:
"It appears that we are both an ous
to avoid recognition. What have yon

done I I have robbed a bauk.'l VAnd
I,'said the whilom lady, a5 .he dex
terously fettered ! hia companion's
wrists with a pa'.r of handcuffs, "am
Detective J of Scotland Yard, and
in female appar have shadowed you;
dow," drawing a revolvf "keep
still." SaA Francisco Wanp.

re For lAe.

"Take 1? oz of Dishte, 1 lb. of Res
olution, 2 ir. of Common Sense, 2 oz.
of Experience, a large sprg of junie,
and 3 ats. of the Cooling Water of
Consideration. Set tbem over the
gentle fire of Love, . sweeten -- it with
the sugar of Forgetfulness, skim it
with the spoon of Melancholy, put it
in the bottle of your heart, cork it with
the eork of a clear coo se'ence ; let it

main a rA WAR Will ft IIIaVW fiflH AH OA

Q re8torei to your senses. , , -

ecary, at the house ot understanding,
next door to Reason, on Pradeat street
in the village of Contentment.

Directions Take when a spell comes
on.'

i p n:e t ivmtm ihjiuh.
Ijdukapov 3, Ip.. November 9.

In the 8th distrct r: v. crockstiire,

cheeks, as it develops the masseterler husband, would do.

. .
porcelain yase was brought m and set
itt jue luiuuw ui. iu iwm, auu mo jug--

gier, crawnng up, let mtnseir aown
into it stowiy. ine sKeptio tnen sat
ior a uau uour iruuoui la&uig nis eye3
from the vase that he had first been
convinced, was soundr and firm and
stood on jno trap . door. . Atter this
prolonged watch the rest of the com- -

Banv assailed him with laughter and
leers and pointed to bis side, where
the bid juggler was seated, . fanning
Himself, apd had ben seated... for some
iriinutes. : The skeptio wasdumfound- -

ed and. wanted the trick repeated but
iHe whole company, protested.' that he
had had a fair chaace to catch-th- e

j viatmi2 arid" had failed. S.' Twit
.j"-4r- - .. ,;

Qlpbe-Vemoer-

Speciarrticles breads,
Quaker housekeeping, table etiquette,

ered that he and his bed has been you'd go away much of tener.-- X. ,

burned. There was no material dam- - "Young man," hesaidr as the for-
age to the court house, the fire being mer lowered a bottle from his lips

muscles that move the jaw, to the!
ueiriiueiji vl mu ,iy buusuiucb iiiai.
produces -- plump cheeks. , But this is!
not ! all. It is sure f o stretch tbe I

mouth and spoil the beautiful position I

of the lips, as well as to produce
wrinkles. - It is certainly disgusting ;
but it will soon play out. like the roller
skating craze.

Aftr roar Tears of Exile.

- And now. awake, arouse, yo mono
polists and land grabbers, ye subsidy

,i i,, -- Q Kia
Cl?uu ratr va' rarmy ot contractors, ye lepairers oi

which hunrooeth for offic- e,- Tori
Herald. ' - -

. .

A serious blow- -A cyclone. :

discovered in time to prevent this." It
was supposed that Mr. Hyman's lamp
exploded. The unfortunate gentleman
wts about 42 years old. News and. Ob-

server.

Col. L. C. Jones, superintendent of
the Carolina Central railroad, has
lately returned from a horseback trip
from Chester, S, C, to Atlanta, Ga.,

house-bags- f ii dressing . and roastingl rabbit foot, please accept my thanks

tbeKL'em.w aereais ua-n- js i. onsipn, make the number, of Good Housekeeping
tor November 10 an especially : good
bne..;..GfoKf Lbutikeqpmg is, in fact, conti-

nually-soing from better to. best. ,

:, Fonnan, (Dem.) for Congress in "the
tSth District of Illinois, ha a majority of

1 17 over Jehu Baker (Rep.)

cpnsiaeraujy over miies in a. uireci
line, but much further by the route he .A man who formerly acted as fire-w- as

obliged to make.- - He says the man to a locomotive refers to hisrecol- -

I 1 am mi fVki ivraii Vtv mt-- i 4vmxvcl..,, w-j- ,.. j w
This is aDe nocratlo & , aad makes

,
1 --'"" -
men mDad
and 12th districts.

had 5 before and 'They now have; 9
Democratis out of 13.

i journey was a very pleasant one, and
1 he enioved it. Janesboro Leader. .


